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Thermodynamic conditions of the heat release process under Diesel engine-like conditions in a real porous combustion reactor
simulated in a special combustion chamber were analyzed. The same analyses were performed for a free volume combustion
chamber, that is, no porous reactor is applied. A common rail Diesel injection system was used for simulation of real engine fuel
injection process and mixture formation conditions. The results show that thermodynamic of the heat release process depends
on reactor heat capacity, pore density, specific surface area, and pore structure, that is, on heat accumulation in solid phase of
porous reactor. In real reactor, the gas temperature and porous reactor temperature are not equal influenced by initial pressure
and temperature and by reactor parameters. It was found that the temperature of gas trapped in porous reactor volume during
the heat release process is less dependent on air-to-fuel-ratio than that observed for free volume combustion chamber, while the
maximum combustion temperature in porous reactor is significantly low. As found this temperature depends on reactor heat
capacity, mixture formation conditions and on initial pressure. Qualitative behavior of heat release process in porous reactors and
in free volume combustion chamber is similar, also the time scale of the process.
1. Introduction
One of novel combustion technologies is combustion in
porous reactors (PM). It is possible to perform a homoge-
neous and flameless heat release process inside a stationary
operating porous reactor resulting in a nearly zero-emission
level [1–6]. The combustion process is characterized by a
high power density in large dynamic range under stable
combustion conditions. Such features of combustion process
would be much advantaged in application to internal com-
bustion engine. However, the process conditions in engine
are much more complex: the process is nonstationary and is
performed under high pressure with requirement of mixture
formation directly inside the combustion reactor. Durst
and Weclas [7–9] proposed engine concept entails mixture
formation and combustion in porous reactor characterized
by a nearly zero-emission level and indicating potential
for increasing cycle efficiency. Furthermore, the effect of
reactor heat capacity resulting in lowering of combustion
temperature as well as internal heat recuperation during
the engine cycle changes the thermodynamic conditions
of the process as compared to conventional system, for
example, Otto and Diesel cycles [8–13]. In a real engine,
the fuel must directly be injected into combustion reactor
and must be distributed throughout the reactor volume
together with vaporization and mixing with combustion air.
The hot reactor is used as a three-dimensional “hot-spot”
igniter, and the heat release process should be performed in
the reactor volume only. This requires that the fuel should
be injected in a short period of time close to the TDC of
compression stroke. Such complex process conditions make
on the one hand description of the process itself and on the
other hand a practical realization of engine with combustion
in porous reactor very difficult. The reactor temperature and
its distribution in porous medium volume (temperature of
solid phase of the reactor and temperature of the gas trapped
inside reactor volume) together with mixture formation
inside the reactor define the conditions for thermal ignition
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Figure 1: Principle of internal combustion engine with mixture formation and combustion in porous reactor (as proposed by Durst and
Weclas [8]): (a) reactor with permanent contact with cylinder content; (b) reactor with periodic contact with cylinder content.
and following heat release process. This is because the reactor
heat capacity and large specific surface area for interphase
heat transfer inside the reactor volume change the ther-
modynamic conditions of the process [14, 15]. Numerical
simulations of heat release process in porous reactors under
engine-like conditions usually use simplified conditions and
cannot properly describe conditions found in a real com-
bustion reactor [6, 10, 12, 13]. The present work describes
thermodynamic of real porous reactor under Diesel engine-
like combustion conditions. The fuel is directly injected into
a porous reactor resulting in real engine mixture formation
conditions. The effect of reactor heat capacity, pore density,
and pore structure is also considered in this investigation.
The authors concentrate on describing the thermodynamic
conditions of the porous reactor with a heat release process
under Diesel engine-like conditions. This is compared to a
free volume Diesel combustion. The focus of this work is to
analyse reactor thermodynamics, but the detailed analysis of
the heat release process itself is outside the scope of this work
(more information is available in [14–16]).
An engine concept with mixture formation and
combustion in a porous reactor is described in Section 2.1.
Definition and description of considered thermodynamic
systems are given in Section 2.2, where a free volume system
is compared to the ideal and real porous reactors. An engine
simulator (special combustion chamber) used in present
investigation for simulation of real reactor operation under
Diesel engine-like conditions is also presented in this section.
The next, Section 2.3, presents description of thermody-
namic conditions of all considered systems. In Section 2.4,
the authors present simplified analysis of heat recuperated
(accumulated) in the reactor solid phase as compared to free
volume system. Results of experimental investigation for a
real combustion reactor in comparison to free volume Diesel
engine conditions are presented and discussed in Section 3.
Section 4 summarizes presented results.
2. Engine Concept with Heat Release in Porous
Reactor and Corresponding Thermodynamic
Systems Describing Engine Conditions
2.1. Short Description of Engine Concept with Combustion
in Porous Reactor. Durst and Weclas [7–9] proposed engine
concept with mixture formation and combustion processes
in porous reactor. Application of a combustion porous
reactor to engine allows realization of homogeneous and
flameless combustion process characterized by a near-
zero-emission level. Heat recuperation in porous reactor
may allow increase of engine-cycle efficiency resulting in
reduction of CO2 emissions. Heat accumulation in porous
reactor results in significantly lowered combustion temper-
ature permitting nearly zero NOx level. This is the most
important difference between the combustion processes in
conventional Diesel engine and in engine with combustion
in porous reactor. The latter kind of engine may be realized
in two different ways [8]: engine in which the PM reactor
has permanent contact with the cylinder content (open
chamber Figure 1(a)) and engine in which the PM reactor
has periodic contact with the cylinder content (closed
chamber Figure 1(b)). In the case of a closed chamber,
it is assumed that the valve in the PM chamber opens
near to the TDC of compression and remains open during
the expansion stroke in the cylinder. In the open-chamber
system, as considered in the present work, the porous reactor
has permanent contact with the cylinder content (gas)
and the most important are processes occurring close to
the TDC of compression in a constant volume of porous
reactor. These processes are fuel injection into reactor, fuel
distribution throughout reactor volume, fuel vaporization
and mixing with air, as well as thermal ignition and heat
release. First of all, the fuel must directly be injected
into porous reactor and distributed throughout reactor
volume. The authors performed extensive investigations on
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Figure 2: Model of considered systems without heat losses through the system walls (description in text): (a) free volume system, (b) ideal
porous reactor, and (c) real porous reactor.
Table 1
Parameter
System/reactor
FV IR RR
Mass of air supplied to the system before fuel injection starts mA(FV) mA(IR) mA(RR)
Mass of gas trapped in the system after fuel injection mG(FV) mG(IR) mG(RR)
Mass of porous reactor — mPM mPM
Temperature of porous reactor at the moment of fuel injection — TPM-IB TPM-IB
Temperature of porous reactor after fuel injection — TPM TPM
Air temperature at the moment of fuel injection TA-IB(FV) TA-IB(IR) TA-IB(RR)
Air pressure at the moment of fuel injection pA-IB(FV) pA-IB(IR) pA-IB(RR)
Gas temperature after fuel injection TG(FV) TG(IR) TG(RR)
Gas pressure after fuel injection pG(FV) pG(IR) pG(RR)
the Diesel jet/spray interaction with porous structure and
described a multijet splitting as a basic process responsible
for three-dimensional spray spreading [17–22]. Owing to
the complexity of this process and to the role of reactor
structure, pore size and pore geometry in interaction of
Diesel spray with porous-structure, extended experimental
investigations are still required for better understanding of
the process. This extension concerns direct measurements of
spray distribution inside porous reactor volume under high
reactor temperatures (reactors are optically not transparent).
2.2. Definition of Considered Thermodynamic Systems. There
are three system considered in this analysis, Figure 2 and
Table 1.
(i) Free volume system (Figure 2(a)): at the moment
of fuel injection, the system consists of mass of air
trapped in the combustion chamber volume.
(ii) Ideal porous reactor (Figure 2(b)): at the moment
of fuel injection, the system consists of mass of air
trapped in the porous reactor volume having mass
mPM; at any instant of time, the gas temperature is
equal to porous reactor temperature TG(IR) = TPM.
(iii) Real porous reactor (Figure 2(c)): at the moment
of fuel injection, the system consists of mass of air
trapped in the porous reactor volume having mass
mPM; at any instant of time after fuel injection starts,
the gas temperature is not equal to porous reactor
temperature TG(RR) /=TPM.
Both porous reactors are made of a highly porous struc-
ture having porosity higher than 80% (in real case more than
90%). In all considered cases, the fuel is directly supplied into
the combustion chamber/reactor using a common-rail Diesel
injection system with electronically controlled injector. The
mass of injected fuel results from the combination of
injection pressure and injection duration. For both models
with PM, it is assumed that the mass of reactor is much
higher than the mass of gas trapped in the reactor volume
mPM  mG(IR),(RR). A liquid fuel directly injected in free
volume combustion system corresponds to the mixture
formation conditions typical for Diesel engine conditions
(no air motion is considered). Direct fuel injection into
porous reactor changes fuel distribution in space [20–22]
resulting in different mixture formation conditions. This
process, however, is significantly dependent on pore density,
pore size, pore structure, as well as injection conditions
(especially injection pressure).
In the present investigation, a real engine with mixture
formation and combustion in porous reactor, as proposed by
Durst andWeclas [8], is considered and simulated in a special
combustion chamber as shown in Figure 3. A principle of
internal combustion engine with mixture formation and
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Figure 3: Modeling of real engine realizing combustion in porous reactor (a) with a constant volume reactor (b) and engine simulator used
in preset investigation (c).
combustion in porous reactor assumes that, at the TDC of
compression, the only available volume in the cylinder is
the volume of porous reactor (Figure 3(a)). Fuel is directly
injected into porous reactor and is completely trapped in
its volume. For investigating the mixture formation and
heat release process in engine, it is possible to reduce
the system to the reactor volume corresponding to the
engine conditions at TDC of compression (Figure 3(b)).
For experimental investigation, these conditions have been
realized in a special engine simulator built in the form of
an isolated constant volume high-temperature and high-
pressure combustion chamber equipped with common rail
Diesel injection system and electronically controlled fuel
injector. The fuel is then directly injected into porous reactor
volume [16]. The high-pressure combustion chamber with
porous reactor is mounted inside a low-pressure chamber
to act as heat isolation (Figure 3(c)). Reactor can be heated
electrically, and the current is supplied using electrodes of
spark plugs mounted in the chamber. The combustion (dry)
air is supplied to the chamber under selected pressure, and
the flow rate control valve permits supply of required mass
of air (for control of air excess ratio λ). Pressure transducer
mounted in the combustion chamber allows very precise
and highly time-resolved measurements of pressure changes
after fuel injection starts. This pressure history allows the
reconstruction of heat release process (combustion) and cor-
responding temperatures. It is assumed (and experimentally
verified) that, during the heat release process, the heat losses
through the combustion chamber walls are negligible.
2.3. Thermodynamics of Free Volume System and Porous
Reactor. The mass of fuel mfuel injected into system without
heat losses through the system walls (see Figure 2) represents
amount of energy supplied to the system Ein at initial
thermodynamic conditions at the time instance of injection
starts TIB and pIB:
Ein = mfuel ·Hu, (1)
where Hu is the heating value of injected fuel. During
combustion process, this energy is converted into heat Qin:
Qin = η ·mfuel ·Hu, (2)
where η is the energy conversion efficiency. For the reason
of the following analysis, it is assumed that, for the same
amount of injected fuel, the conversion efficiency in free
volume system ηFV and real porous reactor ηRR is the same.
In the case of free volume system with no heat losses
through the system walls (Figure 2(a)) heat supplied to the
system results in increasing internal energy ΔUG(FV) of the
gas trapped in this volume:
Qin = ΔUG(FV). (3)
Increase of internal energy corresponds to the change in
the gas temperature ΔTG(FV) and gas pressure ΔpG(FV)
after injection starts (for initial air conditions TA-IB(FV) and
pA-IB(FV)):
ΔTG(FV) = TG(FV) − TA-IB(FV),
ΔpG(FV) = pG(FV) − pA-IB(FV).
(4)
This pressure which is directly measured in an engine
simulator (see Figure 3) is dependent on direct heat release
rate.
In the case of system with porous reactor, the increase of
internal energy as a result of heat supplied to the system Qin
is distributed in two components:
Qin = ΔUG(PM) + ΔUPM, (5)
where ΔUG(PM) is the change in internal energy of the
gas trapped in the porous reactor after fuel injection
starts and ΔUPM is the internal energy change of porous
reactor. Internal energy change of the gas results in change
of the gas temperature ΔTG(PM) trapped in the reactor
volume, and correspondingly the change in internal energy
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of the porous reactor results in ΔTPM. In the case of ideal
reactor (Figure 2(b)), it is assumed that the gas and reactor
temperatures are the same at any instant of time after energy
supply. From this assumption follows
ΔTG(IR)  ΔTPM. (6)
Under consideration of a high heat capacity reactor, which
is many times higher than heat capacity of the gas trapped
in the reactor volume (by a factor of 103 and more) the
reactor temperature can only slightly change during the heat
release process. This means that the gas temperature in an
ideal reactor changes also very slightly. For almost constant
gas temperature, the pressure changes in the ideal reactor
volume resulting from the heat release process are very small
ΔpG(IR) ∼ 0.
For real reactor conditions (see Figure 2(c)), the temper-
ature of gas trapped in the reactor volume is not immediately
equal the reactor temperature (ΔTG(RR) /=ΔTPM). Thus, the
change in internal energy of the system can be expressed as:
Qin = mG(RR) · cVG · ΔTG(RR) +mPM · cVPM · ΔTPM,
ΔTG(RR) = Qin − (mPM · cVPM · ΔTPM)
mG(RR) · cVG −→ ΔpG(RR).
(7)
Please note that the heat capacities cVG and cVPM are
considered as mean values of those at initial and final
temperatures.
According to the assumptions made in Figure 2 and to
above analysis, it is possible to express the following relations:
ΔTG(FV) > ΔTG(RR)  ΔTG(IR),
ΔpG(FV) > ΔpG(RR)  ΔpG(IR).
(8)
For a real reactor, it is possible also to express that
ΔTG(RR) = ΔTG(FV) − (K · ΔTPM), (9)
where K is the factor characterizing heat capacity of the
reactor and heat transfer between gas and reactor solid phase.
In all consideredmodels (FV, IR, and RR), it was assumed
that the fuel is homogeneously distributed throughout the
combustion chamber volume. This is the reason why the
assumption of equal energy conversion efficiency in FV
and RR systems was made. In a real case, however, fuel
injection conditions in a free volume and in porous reactor
are different, especially regarding fuel distribution in space,
vaporization, and mixing with air [16, 20–22]. Complete
and quantitative description of real engine conditions is at
the present time too complex; however, these differences are
considered in analyses presented below.
2.4. Heat Accumulation in Porous Reactor. The following
analysis gives insight into amount of heat transferred to the
gas and to porous reactor based on the maximum temper-
ature after energy supply (fuel injection starts). Real reactor
conditions are considered with a simplification assumption
that the energy conversion rate into heat is constant and is
the same for free volume system and for porous combustion
reactor. For a free volume system, the increase of internal
energy based on the maximum combustion temperature is
expressed as:
ΔUG(FV) = UG(Tmax) −UG(TIB), (10)
where UG(Tmax) = mG(FV) · cVG · TG(FV) and UG(TIB) = mA(FV) ·
cVA · TA-IB(FV).
The authors have defined the efficiency η of the total
supplied energy conversion into heat based on the maximum
temperature of the heat release process, that is, until the time
instance of achieving this maximum temperature:
ηFV = ΔUG(FV)
Ein
,
ηFV = mG(FV)·cVG·TG(FV) −mA(FV)·cVA·TA-IB(FV)
mfuel ·Hu ·100%,
(11)
where mG = mfuel(1 + 14.5 · λ).
It must be noted that, in both free volume and in porous
reactor systems, the fuel is directly injected into the system
and the resulting mixture is not homogeneous in space.
The time taken to achieve maximum temperature is not
necessarily the same time where all the energy supplied
is turned into heat. In porous reactor (depending on the
injection parameters), this homogeneity can be improved. In
the case of porous reactor, the system consists of gas trapped
in porous reactor havingmuch higher heat capacity as the gas
has. In this case, the amount of heat transferred to the reactor
solid phase based on the comparison to total amount of heat
supplied under free volume conditions can be expressed as
(based on Tmax)
ηRR(PM) = ΔURR(PM)
Qin
· 100% (12)
under simplified assumption that Qin(PM) = Qin(FV); thus,
ηRR(PM) = ΔUG(FV) − ΔUG(PM)
ΔUG(FV)
· 100%. (13)
3. Heat Release in a Real Porous Reactor under
Diesel Engine-Like Conditions
Examples of pressure history and corresponding temperature
for free volume system (Diesel engine-like conditions) are
shown in Figure 4. Data are plotted for initial gas tempera-
ture TA-IB(FV) = 500◦C at different initial pressures pA-IB(FV).
The mass of injected fuel is 23.8mg. The pressure history
shows a strong dependence of the heat release process on
the initial pressure. Generally, the higher the initial chamber
pressure is the faster is the heat release process and the
shorter ignition delay period [16, 23]. Also the correspond-
ing pressure peak level increases with initial pressure. This
is not the case for combustion temperature which does not
up with increasing pressure. This is due to the fact that
with increasing initial pressure, air excess ratio also increases,
which controls the combustion temperature. Similar analysis
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Figure 4: Pressure distribution (a) and temperature history (b) of the process in a free volume in time after Diesel injection starts at initial
temperature 500◦C and different initial pressures (mass of injected fuel is constant 23.8mg).
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Figure 5: Pressure distribution (a) and temperature history (b) of the process in a SiC porous reactor having pore density 8 ppi in time after
Diesel injection starts at initial reactor temperature 500◦C and different initial pressures (mass of injected fuel is constant 23.8mg)
is performed for porous reactor (see Figure 5). The data are
plotted at TPM-IB = 500◦C for different initial pressures
pA-IB(RR). Pressure history shows reduced pressure peaks as
compared to free volume system, and heat release process
is qualitatively similar to free volume heat combustion.
Reduced pressure peaks correspond to the heat accumulated
in the porous reactor. Also, the corresponding combustion
temperatures are reduced. The maximum temperature peaks
in the porous reactor are much less dependent on air excess
ratio than in a free volume system. This is due to the effect
of heat accumulation in the reactor according to reactor
heat capacity and heat transfer to the reactor solid phase.
According to discussion made in Section 2, higher pore
density and larger specific surface area of the porous reactor
should result in more effective heat transfer to the reactor
and increased heat accumulation in the solid phase of porous
reactor. This effect can be observed in Figure 6 showing
distribution of maximum combustion temperature after fuel
injection in the case of free volume system and maximum
gas temperature in porous reactors having different pore
densities (8 ppi and 30 ppi). For reactor of higher pore den-
sity, the maximum temperature is significantly reduced at all
investigated initial pressures. Almost constant temperature
recorded in real porous reactors independently of initial
pressure indicates the role of heat capacity and heat transfer
conditions defining amount of heat accumulated in the
porous reactors. This effect is observed for all investigated
initial temperatures.
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Figure 6: Distribution of maximum combustion temperature versus initial pressure in free volume system (FV) and in two porous reactors
(8 ppi and 30 ppi) at three initial temperatures 400◦C, 500◦C, and 600◦C for a constant mass of injected fuel.
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Figure 7: Temperature history after Diesel injection starts in free volume system (top), in low-pore-density SiC reactor 8 ppi (middle), and
in high-pore-density SiC reactor 30 ppi at three initial temperatures 400◦C, 500◦C, and 600◦C for different initial pressures from 8 to 20 bar
(mass of injected fuel is constant 23.8mg).
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Figure 8: Temperature history after Diesel injection starts in free volume system (top), in low-pore-density SiC reactor 8 ppi (middle), and
in high-pore-density SiC reactor 30 ppi for three mass of injected fuel (7.5mg, 13.8mg, and 26.4mg) for a constant air excess ratio (initial
temperatures and initial pressures varies).
The effect of initial temperature on the combustion
temperature histories in free volume as well as in two porous
reactors is investigated in Figure 7. Individual curves corre-
spond to particular initial chamber pressure and to a given
air excess ratio. As already indicated for free volume com-
bustion, the process is significantly dependent upon initial
pressure and air excess ratio. An “irregular” dependence of
the combustion temperature on the initial chamber pressure
is observed at lowest presented temperature (400◦C). This
“irregular” dependence means that the heat release process
not necessarily gradually becomes faster with increasing
pressure but is characterized by a range of pressures where
the process is the fastest. Weclas et al. [16] have defined a
positive pressure coefficient (PPC) corresponding to slightly
lower temperatures and described nonregular dependence of
reaction rate and delay time on the initial chamber pressure.
Heat release process in porous reactors is faster and especially
at lower initial temperature significantly accelerated as
compared to free volume combustion (delay time). The
combustion temperature (gas temperature according to the
discussion in Section 2.2) in the real porous reactor is much
less dependent on air excess ratio as a result of energy
transport from the gas phase to the solid phase of the
reactor. Significantly reduced temperature level is due to
large heat capacity of the reactor and effective heat transfer
(accumulation) in porous reactor. This gas temperature
reduces with heat capacity and heat transfer (pore density
and specific surface area) of the reactor. A nearly constant
Journal of Thermodynamics 9
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Figure 9: Distribution of maximum combustion temperature versus initial temperature in free volume system (FV) and in two porous
reactors (8 ppi and 30 ppi) for three mass of injected fuel 7.5mg, 13.8mg, and 26.4mg and a constant air excess ratio.
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Figure 10: Distribution of amount of heat accumulated in porous reactors (8 ppi and 30 ppi) versus initial pressure at three initial reactor
temperatures 400◦C, 500◦C, and 600◦C for a constant mass of injected fuel.
gas temperature in porous reactor at 600◦C indicates the
effect of limited amount of heat to be transferred to real
reactor (contrary to assumption made for ideal reactor). A
critical influence on heat accumulation in porous reactor
and for resulting combustion temperature is the amount
of supplied heat. This amount of supplied heat is directly
controlled by the mass of fuel injected into the combustion
system. Figure 8 shows comparison of the gas temperature
for three different mass of fuel injected to the free volume
combustion chamber or to porous reactor. Data are plotted
for different initial temperatures at different initial pressures.
Air excess ratio for a free volume system is 1.5 and for porous
reactors is 1.35. The process is analyzed in a limited period of
time corresponding to initial 30ms after fuel injection starts.
The effect of amount energy supplied to the system together
with heat accumulation in the reactor is clearly indicated.
Combination of low amount of heat (low mass of injected
fuel) with high pore density of the porous reactor results
in only small change of the gas temperature as comparing
to a free volume system. In the former case, most of
energy is accumulated in a solid phase of the porous reactor
significantly reducing the gas temperature change. The
maximum temperature distribution is presented in Figure 9.
Generally, the maximum combustion temperature gradually
increases with increasing initial chamber temperature and is
significantly reduced in porous reactors as compared to free
volume combustion. This reduced temperature is a result of
heat accumulation in a porous reactor, and the maximum
temperature reduces with increasing reactor heat capacity,
pore density, and specific surface area.
According to simplified analysis presented in Section 2.4,
the corresponding amount of heat accumulated in porous
reactor is shown in Figure 10. With increasing initial pres-
sure, the heat release process is faster, and, under real reactor
conditions, less heat can be transferred to the reactor. Gener-
ally, reactor having higher pore density can accumulate more
heat under the same conditions. This analysis must, however,
consider differences in fuel injection and mixture formation
conditions inside the porous reactors having different pore
densities. Such differences in process conditions may result
in different efficiency of energy conversion into heat.
4. Concluding Remarks
A real porous reactor was considered under Diesel engine-
like conditions simulated in a special combustion chamber.
Thermodynamic conditions of the heat release process in
combustion reactor have been analyzed. For a comparison,
10 Journal of Thermodynamics
the same analysis was performed for a free volume (Diesel)
combustion chamber. In all presented investigations, a real
Diesel engine fuel injection and mixture formation condi-
tions have been applied. Such a complex nonhomogeneous
and time-dependent conditions are expected in a real engine
with combustion in porous reactor. First of all, the effect
of reactor heat capacity, pore density, specific surface area,
and pore structure on the thermodynamic of the heat
release process has been indicated. It was observed that heat
accumulated in a solid phase of porous reactor significantly
influences the thermodynamic conditions of the process.
In an ideal reactor, it was assumed that the gas trapped
inside reactor volume has the same temperature as the
reactor temperature at any instant of time after fuel injection
starts. Results obtained confirmed that it is important to
consider real reactor conditions under which the gas and
porous reactor temperatures are not the same. This effect
is influenced by initial pressure and temperature (mod-
eling conditions at TDC of compression) and by reactor
parameters (heat capacity, pore density, specific surface area,
pore structure). The temperature of the gas trapped in
porous reactor volume during the heat release process is less
dependent on air excess ratio as it is the case for free volume
system. According to the reactor heat capacity and mixture
formation conditions (fuel distribution, vaporization, and
mixing in reactors having different pore densities), the
maximum combustion temperature is significantly lowered
as compared to free volume combustion chamber. This
temperature, in all considered systems, is dependent on
initial pressure. As expected from the analytical model of the
porous reactor, the maximum pressure change during the
heat release process in porous reactor is much less than in
a free volume system. However, it must be underlined that
the qualitative behavior of the heat release process in porous
reactors and in free volume combustion chamber is similar.
Also, the time scale of the process is similar. These similarities
may support applicability of this kind of combustion to real
engine conditions utilizing differences in thermodynamic
conditions of the process.
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